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EASTERN NEWS 
"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
· EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLE�TON, ILLINOIS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1965 
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Dropping, Adding Procedures 
dure for spring quar­
"ng to Samuel J. Taber, 
assistant for registra­
hcords. 
been the procedure, adds 
pted during the first 
the quarter, and drops 
ing the first 10 days 
no grade. 
d Charleston Commun­
oduction of the year, 
t" ·by Noel Coward, 
• 17 for a four-day 
lbnmunity Theatre lo­
Lincoln and Division 
The procedure for dropping a 
course is the same in that the 
student merely obtains a drop 
card, completes it, has his adviser 
sign it, and takes it to the Regis­
tration Office in 115, Old Main. 
To add a course, essentially the 
same procedure as that for drops 
will be followed. An add request 
submitted prior to noon on a given 
day during the drop and add per­
iod will be processed and the re­
sults will be distributed in the Uni­
·versity Union Ballroom between 
8 and 11 a.m. the following morn­
ing. 
Add requests will be numbered 
chronologically as received and 
will be processed in that order, 
Taber explained. A request for a 
closed class will be held as addi­
tional drops are received. Taber 
said, "continued efforts will be 
made to get the class for the stu­
dent." 
"It will be necessary for the stu-
Speech 1Contest Slated 
astern Today, Saturday 
ois lntercollegiate Ora-
91lmperaneous Speech 
will be held on campus 
lomorrow. 
ools that will be repre­
' Bradley University, lfesleyan, Knox College, 
ti. "cago, Monmouth Col­
Illinois and South-
ting Eastern in the 
t will be Carol Todd, 
m greenville; Adrean 
Beard, sophomore from Chicago; 
Richard Smeltzer, sophomore from 
Springfield; and Ingrid Soder­
berg, freshman from Detroit, 
Mich. 
The winner of this tournament 
will represent Illinois in the Inter­
state Extemporaneous Intercolle­
giate Tournament. 
There will be both a men's and 
women's division in this tourna­
ment. The contest will consist of 
two preliminary rounds and one 
final round. 
William Jennings Bryant rep­
resented Illinois College in this 
tournament when he . was a stu­
dent there. 
dent to be quite explicit in ex­
Ji laining his reaso.ns for a pro� 
gram change as it will be on the 
basis of his written reason that 
the $5 program assessment charge 
will be determined," Taber con­
tinued. 
If the student wishes to drop 
and add, the drop will be processed 
irrespective of whether or not the 
add can be accomplished. "In 
ether words, Taber elaborated, 
"don't drop a course unless you 
are certain you don't want it." 
Taber concluded, "The procedure 
outlined should save students from 
waiting in lines for any extended 
period of time and the sequential 
numbering of add requests will 
assure continuing priority should 
a class card become available for 
the course requested." 
Local Attorney 
To Lecture In 
Lab School 
A Charleston attorney will 
speak on "The Importance of Per­
suasion to ·the Everyday Citizen," 
the third in a series of lectures 
sponsored by the Speech Depart­
ment, at 7 p.m. W edne�day in the 
Buzzard Auditorium, it was an­
nounced by Don Garner, associate 
professor of Speech. 
Garner described Jack An­
derson as, "one of the out­
standing courtroom lawyers in 
this ' area · of Illinois." He 
went on to say that Anderson 
"is adequatey suited to speak on 
persuasion because of his ample 
background in dealing with peo­
ple in our judicial system." 
Cha rleston Mayor _Bill Woods this week announced plans for 
the strengthened enforcement. of the I llinois statute ba rring persons 
under 21 from establishments that serve alcoholic bevera.ges. 
The mayor said that the order to crack down on violations of 
the statute came from the I llinois Liquor Commission in Springfield. 
"We a re going to have to tighten up on this," he said, "or they will 
be getting on our neck." 
NOTING THAT the. City of 
Charleston has an ordinance which 
z,llows women between the ages of 
18 and 21 to enter such establish­
ments (but not drink) , the mayor 
said that the ordinance was "clear 
out of reason." 
"Who knows who will give her 
ci drink when, or pour some whis­
key into her coke ? '.' the mayor 
asked. 
The mayor said that early in 
the week he has a meeting set 
with the states attorney and the es­
tablishment owners. "We'll put it 
on the line to them and if they 
react like good business men, and 
I think they are, they will abide 
by the law," he said. 
THE PROPOSED crack-down 
was started by a bulletin to all of 
the local level officials involved 
with under age drinking violations. 
It said in part; "Article VI, Sec-
Grad Student's 
Play Scheduled 
• tion 13a, of the Illinois Liquor 
Control Act makes it unlawful for 
persons less than 21 years of age 
to purchase or possess alcoholic 
beverages. 
"How Do I Love Thee?" a col­
lection of romantic literature, will 
be presented at 8 p.m. Sunday· in 
the Fine Arts Center. 
The program was adapted by 
Douglas Koertge, graduate student 
in speech working as assistant in 
theatre. Koertge,. _who is direct­
ing the show, also designed the 
set and costumes for the pro4uc­
tion which is part of his work to­
wards a M.S. in• Ed. degree. 
Among the literature selected 
for the production are "The Diary 
of Ann Frank," "Victoria, the 
Queen," "Cyreno de Bergerac," "A · 
Rose for Miss Emily," "Patterns," 
"Lollita," and others. 
The cast 'includes Bill Hranka, 
Karen Eyrse, Jeri Straka, Deni 
Ringering, Kathy Oros and Rick 
Bayles. 
· 
The show will . be presented only 
the one evening and admission is 
free. 
"This commission has instructed 
our staff of 'liquor control inspec­
tors throughout Illinois to begin 
rigid- enforcement of this statute 
and to-inform and urge the proper 
local law enforcement officials to 
cause the prosecution of all per­
sons under the age of 21 found 
purchasing or possessing alcoholic 
pevera,ges." 
THE BULLETIN also said, "We 
are firm in our belief that the 
license of any person violating the 
Liquor Control Act by the sale of 
alcoholic beverages to those per­
sons less than 21 years of age 
should be subject to suspension 9r 
ievocation/' 
Donald Kluge, dean of men, 
said that pamphlets advising stu­
dents of the law and the steps that 
the law enforcement agencies are 
or will take in the future will be 
passed out to all residents of the 
residence halls and will be avail­
able through his office to other 
students in the near future. 
Olympic Gymnast Slates 
Performan�e Here Today 
Linda Matheny 
An exhibition by Olympic ath­
lete Linda Matheny will be an 
added attraction when Eastern's 
gymnastics team is host to Nor­
thern Illinois in a dual meet at 
7 :30 p.m. today iri Lantz Gymnas­
ium. 
A senior at Tuscola High School, 
Miss Matheny was a member of 
the United States women's gym­
nastics team that competed in the 
Olympic games at Tokyo last 
• fall. 
The petite brunette ranked 10th 
in the world on the optional bal­
i>.nce beam, and among members 
of the U. S. team she ranked first 
in the compulsory exercises and 
second in the optional exercises. 
Friday she will perform on the 
balance beam after the trampoline 
event, and following the meet she 
will give an exhibition on the· un­
even parallel bars. 
Colleen Mulvihill, 12-year-t>ld 
past national junior champion 
from Champaign, will also per­
form those exercises. 
Linda has won numerous all­
around championships in her four 
years of competition, including the 
national junior championship in 
1964 and the Midwest title in 1963. 
State championships include those 
ir. Kentucky (1962), Indiana 
(1962, 1963) , Wisconsin . (1963, 
1964, and Illinois (1963, 1964). 
During the past year, Linda 
trained six to 10 hours per day in 
preparation for the Olympic try­
outs. 
Eastern News 
EDITORIAL COMMENT 
''(Ve'// Meet Again' 
Back in the "real good old days," if some 
one did not do your bidding, you slapped his 
face with your kid glove and the two of you pro­
ceeded to the nearest grassy meadow for a duel 
with the inlaid pistols. 
The chairman of the board surely knows the 
rules that govern sportsmanlike conduct after a 
basketball game. If he was the coach of a previ­
ously undefeated team-and evidently his bidding 
has been done by the board in the past-would 
he call for a replay of the game which broke his 
winning streak? 
The News doubts it. 
In later years,- things cooled off a mite and 
fisticuffs were the "in" way of settli'ng arguments. 
Last week after the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education took a scorching from a few news­
papers following its action approving a $135 
million capital budget for the six state supported 
institutions, Ben W. Heineman, the board's chair­
man, coined a new way. It's called "We'll Meet 
Again." . -
What Is Campaigning? 
"Campaigning" as defined in the Senate's 
election rules is a tricky term. 
According to Heineman, it seems that in Chi­
cago two weeks ago, when the board was a'p­
proving the capital budgets, there was what ap­
peared to be "bloc voting" by the six college 
trustees who have seats on the board. 
It pertains to publJcity, parades and rallies ac­
cording to the document. And it may not begin 
until four days prior to the election. 
Heineman said that this sort of action "un­
dermines the board's influence with the legisla­
ture and governor" of Illinois. 
At last week's· Senate meeting, Karen Rych­
lewski charged in a letter that Preston Corn, in 
behalf of his brother, Mike Corn, then a candidate 
for the presidency of the Sen�te, had violated· 
these rules by saying at a hootenanny in Weller 
Hall: 
And thus "we'll meet again to reconsider the 
requests," he said. 
"This is my brother Mike-Corn. He is running 
for· president of the Student Senate and your votes 
will be appreciated." 
· 
The News would like to call to the atten­
tion of the chairman the fact that Eastern had 
only one building restored to the budget out of 
the two that were placed outside of the first 
priority by the board's staff. 
The Senate chose to dispose of the letter by 
the narrowest of margins, 23-11, with a two­
thirds vote required. 
And the Senate, after taking this action, 
ignored the possibility of-this. question arising be­
fore future elections. 
If there was ."blcx; voting," why was the ad­
dition to the Fine Arts Center not approved and 
placed in the first priority rather than being drop­
ped all together? 
It did not even rate second priority accord­
ing to the vote. 
With the setting of this precedent, the News 
feels that anyone in the future running for an 
all-school ·office can claim ignorance of the all�d­
ged campaigning in his behalf and escape scot­
free, many votes richer due to his head start. 
This is just· one of the cases. There were 
many others which pertained to the other five 
state supported schools. 
The Senate needs to decide what the rule 
really means or else they may as well forget that 
they ever had an election rule on campaigning, 
because no one is going to pay any attention to it. 
So if the college trustees were "bloc voting" 
why than did they not gang up on the public 
members of the board-they even had them out­
numbered six to five since three of the .public 
members were absent from the meeting-and pass 
everything for every_o.ne instead of just a few of 
the items? 
But the Senate must also remember, just in 
case they want to leave it as it is, that if strictly 
enforced, the rule as it now stands could become 
the most effective campaign gimmick ever put 
to use. Providing, of course, that all of the candi­
dates don't use it and then everyone is disquali­
fied from the race. 
Our Readers 
Dear Editor: 
After reading Bob Luther's 
presidential platform, I became 
convinced that the Senate truly 
must be a power house, a gather­
ing of active, intellectual students 
who are striving for the better­
ment of academic and social faci­
lities for the general student body. 
Then, however, I reviewed the 
Student Senate, and the power 
house suddenly came unglued, the 
active students became sluggish, 
and the intellectual minds were 
only propelling unwilling bodies. 
The Senate has accomplished a 
few necessary things that are of 
interest to the students. Yet, many 
meetings are dragged out with un­
important items that could be 
hand-led by the many Senate com­
mittees. 
Of the 46 senators, approxi­
mately 30-35 are dead weight. 
They are the Senators ·elected by 
organizations who have only one 
or two eligible persons. Therefore, 
whether or not they are interest­
ed, they join the elite body known 
as the Student Senate. 
After attending a few two or 
two and a half hour meetings, 
their interest is lost. They find 
themselves on unwanted commit­
tees, and that committee suffers. 
• • • Speak 
Other senators find themselves on 
two or three committees, and those 
committees also suffer. 
Senators have to listen to stu­
dent's problems. This, I guess, is 
one of. our functions. Yet, must 
these problems be carried on for 
weeks so that the injured party's 
ego can be defended. In the past 
the Senate has been used, not nec­
essarily to solve student prob­
lems, but to create them. 
Greek-independent, Greek-news­
paper, Greek-Warbler fights have 
all been fought on the Senate 
floor, the former and latter about 
four weeks. Neither has been solv­
ed, yet we must hear the same 
tired old story, then vote to con­
sider it next time it arises. 
. Generally, the Senate's accom­
plishments have been fulfilled by 
a few devoted individuals whose 
personal pride has carried the 
program, project, or committee. 
These Senators usually pick their 
own committee, and usually fellow 
Senators aren't included because 
there are too many interested, 
hard working students on campus 
who can do a better job. 
Sincerely, 
Chuck Petersen 
Varsity Club Student Senator 
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Official Notices 
Publication of any official 
notice is to be considered offi­
cial notification for all mem­
bers ·of the University com­
munity. All persons are respon­
sible for reading the notices 
each week. 
• • • 
Pre-Registration Completion 
Spring Quarter registration 
for students on campus Winter 
Quarter, is to be completed by 
filling out cards and paying 
fees: 
Tuesday, February 23 
Wednesday, February 24 
Thursday, February 25 
8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
University Union Ballroom 
Students not completing this 
part of pre-registration will 
have their class cards cancelled. 
Next opportuity to register will 
be March 8. 
Maurice W. Manbeck 
Assistant Dean 
Lab School Students 
On Television Saturday 
Louise Murray, junior high 
school teacher at the Buzzard 
Laboratory School, will be on the 
television series "Let's Look at 
Learning" at noon Saturday. 
Miss Murray. will be accom­
panied by 10 of her students in a 
program entitled "Social Studies: 
Key to the Past, Present and Fu­
ture." 
"We will visit ports of call," she 
related. "We shall talk about the 
call of freedom, the call of the 
land, the call of the sea, the call 
of commerce and the call of edu­
cbtion. 
"I shall try to show that these 
five calls are interwoven in man's 
search for a better way of life," 
she said. 
The program will also include 
a discussion of the Lincoln Reser­
voir, she said. 
The program was put on video 
tape Feb. 1. 
Friday, Februari 
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PARENTHETICA 
By Jim Rinnert 
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllilllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllll!l!lllllillllllllll 
With another quarter, and with its registrati 
again soon, Orville Kaley, senior art major of Chari 
up with an idea which, if carried out, will deserve tht 
back-of-the-quarter award and much attention. 
The idea is a challenge to the Powers to sel 
ferably) ask for a volunteer from their ranks . .. 
trator who is not familiar with the registration proced 
This "chosen person" would be asked to wandet 
mysterious, fearful and wonderful mazes of registr 
. .. with no more information that is made availabli 
sheets and News notices. 
Oh, the joy he'll experience standing in lines-I 
up grades, lines to fill out cards, lines to pay fees, 
up books and, if one o.f. those oh-so-common errors 
man has been made, he can also share the privil 
in line for a schedule change. An adviser will be 
but for that a line shouldn't be expected. · 
The volunteer should receive the same treatm 
dent. Time required for the experimnt should be r 
written report of his experiences, impressions and 
be made public. 
Oh yes! Registration isn't complete unless the st 
to leave a book, grade, or schedule-change line in 
his classes. Naturally, the volunteer will do the same. 
tration be complete if he didn't have to drop out of 
he comes within two or three people of reaching the 
Perhaps by answering this challenge, the Powert 
understand. and, therefore, cope with the prob.I� 
Don't chuckle, administrators . .. just volun 
the shoe on and see how it fits (after standing in it all 
Kaley put it. 
* * * 
We just have time to take one more deep b 
submerged under fina.ls. I've got a little chall 
throw out, instructors: Skip finals this quarter. Hm 
it? 
* * * 
Misery is a great number of things. Tops on 
right now-Misery is 32 hours of activity crammed i 
size, 24-hour day .. 
The Gustavian Weekly of Gustavus Ado! 
Peter, Minn., gives its own definitions of miseryt 
$1.05 due ... Being locked out of your room ... A 
snores ... the cord of an electric blanket whim 
outlet . .. A pile of ironing . . .  An ov.erdraWI 
with bills left to pay . . .  Instant coffee made i 
water ... Insomnia and not enough sleep . . . Z-Z 
* * 
If you have Sunday evening free, it would 
drop by the Fine Arts Theatre at 8 p.m. As work 
degree, Douglas Koertge has single-handedll put 
"How Do I Love Thee"- a program of oral inte 
of romantic literature. 
Judging from' the bits and pieces of rehea 
from past Koertge-projects, the show promiset to· 
ful and very exciting. Further.more .. . It's free. 
ary 12, 1965 Eastern News · Page Three 
'KOUSINS' CUT 300 RECORDS Wate.r Expert To Spea� Sunday 
rn Junior Member Of Country Group Kenneth E. Damann, professor of botany,. will speak on "Bums, Drifters and Derelicts of the Open 
Water" at 4 p.m. Sunday in the 
Booth Library Lecture Room. 
Currently on the Charleston 
Lake Board which supervises the 
recreational area at the spillway, 
Damann won the Sigma Xi prize 
with his Ph.D. dissertation on 
plankton of Lake Michigan at 
Northwestern University in 1943. iontract for over 300 not enough to sway 
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The "Kousins" play for birth­
day parties, hootenannies, reunions 
and social gatherings, but they do 
not play for dances. 
The "Kousins" have been to­
gether as a group for three years 
after Lester Edwards organized 
them. He said, "The senior class 
ahead of me in high school put 
on a show which included four 
guys with guitars. I got interested, 
went home and started playing." 
From that point on the group 
has progressed to an offer of a 
contract from the Van Record 
"roses are red 
violets are blue 11 
But books last longer 
(and say more too) 
Company of Angleton, Texas, for 
over 300 records. The "Kousins" 
have 45 RPM records out now, on 
juke boxes in Effingham, under 
the 4-udio Disc label, of "Detroit 
City" and "Out Behind The Barn." 
Also available are long-play 
records which Lester can sell at 
a discount to anyone wanting to 
purchase them. In addition, they 
have tapes with WTIM, Tay­
lorville radio station, and appear 
live on WTIM Sunday mornings. 
Lester said· their usual package 
(Continued on page 4) 
THE L I N C 0 L N B 0 o· K S H 0 P 
So for a very Happ y Valentine's Day to You try ... 
You still have tim e to find the "right" one. 
"Across from Old Main" 
Daily 9-5; Saturday 12-4 
"You'll be glad you did" 
A Trip To Europe 
For Less Than 5100 
Switzerland - The International Travel Establishment will locate job 
opportunities in Europe for anyone who likes the idea of a fun-filled, 
low cost trip to Europe. Jobs are available in all fields throughout 
Europe. Interested students should send $2 to Search Dept., ITE, 68 
Herrengiisse, Vaduz, Liechtenstein (Switzerland) for _a complete, do·it­
yourself prosp11ctus which includes the key to getting a job in Europe, 
the largest European job selection available, instructions, money saving 
tips and conclusive information making a trip to Europe [including transportation) possible for less than $100. 
The thirteenth season of the 
Public Lecture Series, sponsored 
by the Eastern chapter of the Am­
erican Association of University 
Professors, will feature Damann's 
discussion on plankton and some 
of the problems related to their 
enormous growth, death and de­
cay in standing water during cer­
tain seasons. 
Damann, who has been called 
upon by the Charleston Water 
Works to make recommendations 
about the treatment of the water 
supply, considers this topic "a 
i:.ubject of great concern because 
of the resulting problems of water 
supply." 
As a_ student at Northwestern, 
and especially during his four 
years of service with the Chicago 
Water Works, Damann had inti­
mate contact with water problems 
caused by algae. 
Damann was Special Consultant 
for a U.S. Public Health Plankton 
Survey made in the Missouri River 
Basin during the summer of 1950, 
and in recognition of his out­
standing service in the field of 
biological science, Damann receiv­
ed a Semicentennial Citation for 
Alumni of Kent State University 
in 1960. 
DANCING 
EVERY SATURDAY 
FEBRUA�Y .13- BATILE OF. BA NDS 
8-12P. M. ADMISSION $1 
ALL EASTERN STUDENTS WELCOME 
BUNNY HUTCH 
On 16th - 2 Blocks North Of Broadway - Mattoon 
discover the diflf:::t: '65 Chevrolets 
Impala Super Sp1Jrt Coupe 
CHEVROLET Redecorate your driveway 
Parlt out front, at least for a while, and let the neigh- seats, center co�sole and carpeting; the smo?th a�d 
hors 'enjoy· that sleek Impala Super Sport styling. easy Chevrolet nde;.and Chevrol�t power, �tartm"! w�th 
After all you have everything else to yourself: the our famous 140-hp Turbo-Thnft 230 Six. This 65 
luxurio� Super Sport interior with its cushy bucket Chevrolet's a home improvement if you ever saw one. 
CHEVELLE Looks, luxury aµ,d lots more Malibu Super Sport Couf)e 
The looks you can see. The luxury that's a Malibu ·carpeting, patterned vinyls and eight interior color 
Super Sport you can imagine: bucket seats, full · schemes. The rest you'd better sample for yoUl'lelf. 
CORVAIR Everything's 
new but the idea 
The idea still is, make Corva.U:. 
the sportiest low-priced car 
this side of the Atlantic. So 
look: suave new continental 
styling, even better handling, 
same rear-engined traction. 
Driving:� fun. Try it. 
Drive something really new- discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer's 
Chevnilet • Chevelle • Chevy H· Corvair • Corvette •aufid·� 
Page Four · Eastern News Friday, Februaai 
Ventress Elected Head 
ISA Goins Student Senate Representation· 0L��9v�n�.:.:. ;���=:�� Eff· 
mgham, has been elected president 
Musical Ev 
Dates Rele1 
By Bill Kaczor 
The Independent Student Asso­
ciation has been granted represen­
tation in the Student Senate by 
virtue of the official recognition 
given the ISA constitution last 
Thursday by the Senate at its gen­
eral meeting, it was announced by 
Rudolph D. Anfinson, dean of stu­
dent perso;mel Services. 
The Independents did not have 
to petition for membership, as 
other organizations do, since the 
Senate constitution provides for 
representation upon the approval 
cf their constitution just as it 
does for residence halls, social 
fraternities and sororities and aca­
demic departmental clubs, Anfin­
son explained. 
He also commented that "they 
came up with quite a complicated 
constitution," but indicated that 
he was impressed with it and did 
AGD Pledge Class 
Elects New Officers 
Linda Queen, freshman from De­
catur, has been elected president 
of the present Alpha Gamma Del­
ta social sorority pledge class. 
Joann Dickson, freshman from 
Catlin is the-vice president. 
Sh;ryi Bohn, freshman from 
Broadlands is the secretary, Donna 
Price, sophomore from Joliet is 
the treasurer, Kathy Fling, fresh­
man from Charleston is the social 
chairman; 
Nance Fruin, freshman from 
Paris is the activities chairman; 
Trudy Freund, freshman from Mc­
Henry is the scholarship chairman; 
Sue Mason, sophomore from St. 
Charles is the chaplin; and Sarah 
Davis, sophomore from Humboldt 
is the program chairman. 
not find it lacking. Apparently the 
senators didn't either since they· 
gave it their unanimous approval. 
The admission of the ISA to the 
Senate marks the rebirth of what 
was once a powerful organization 
·at Eastern. P. Scott Smith, pro­
fessor cf physics, who once served· 
as the Independent's sponsor, said 
the organization reached its height 
four years ago when it sponsored 
the election of Cla Dungey to the 
presidency of the Student Senate. 
However, Smith went on to say, 
the following year the Associa­
tion's membership dwindled and it 
was decided that it would be bet­
ter if the organization went in­
active. Smith attributed this to the 
fact that at the time there were 
no great issues to be faced, result­
ing in a loss in support and direc­
tion and apathy on the part of 
the members. 
The new independent group, 
however, has no connection with 
the defunct organization other 
than serving the same purpose, 
Anfinson indicated. He said that 
the new ISA is the result, mainly, 
of the efforts of the commuters, 
the same students who sponsored 
the 1964 Homecoming queen. 
Did You Forget? 
There's still time ·to 
Remember Her on Val­
. entines Day. 
We wire flow�rs anywhere 
University Florists 
Across from Pem Hall 
Valentine Dar 
Give a Portrait in NATURAL Color 
The Valentine Only YOU Can Give 
For the finest p rofessional work in central Illinois 
- BERTRAM STUDIO 
West Side Of Square 345-8421 
SHEET MUSIC 
STOP LOOK 
at the 
LISTEN 
T INKLEY BELL 
album s ... p op records ... accessories 
GUITARS 
school sup p lies ... study help s ... books ...  m agazines 
Valentines . .. Valentines . . .  Valentines 
all the best from Norcross and Rust Craft 
op en 1 1-5:30 across from Douglas Hall 
TOWN AND COUNTRY RESTAURANT 
BOB AND BETTY HARDWICK 
ROUTE 3 16 WEST 
CHARLESTONr ILLINOIS 
Open 7 Days A Week - 7 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Let Us Book Your Parties 
PHONE DI 5-9083 
Anfinson explained that the 
commuters had originally intend­
ed to call the organization the In­
dependents and Commuters Asso­
ciation. 
The ISA's senator, Mike Corn, 
will take his seat at this Thurs­
day's senate meeting, according to 
Bob Luther, Student Senate presi­
dent. 
The officers of the organization 
are Dwight Bushue, president; 
Phyllis Miller, secretary; and Jan 
Higgins, treasurer. 
of Sigma Pi social fraternity re- Eai:I Boyd, acting 
placing Bob. Rickett, senior from the School of Music 
Altamont. last week announcefl tJi 
Lyle Honnold, sophomore from schedule of events for 
Decatur is the new vice president; Feb. 13-A madri� 
Don Templeman, junior from Wil- clinic for area high scm 
liamsville, the sergeant at arms; will be held, with Gn 
Gary Bachman, sophomore from son of the Universitnll 
Salem, the treasurer; Gary Mar- guest clinician. J. 
tinie, junior from Longview, secre- chairman of the vocal 
tary; Mike Enright, junior from partment, is in chafl' 
North Syracuse, New York, the clinic. 
herald; and Dave Orr, junior from.- Feb. 14-John Sc�UI 
Anchor, the rush chairman. ant professor of music, · faculty woodwind reel 
1965 Revised Faculty Manual 
Combines Varied Information 
Fine Arts Theatre at 
will be accompa� 
Sanders, instructor of 
Feb. 16--At 4 p.m. 
Leyden High School I 
rected by Daniel Tk_. 
a choral demonstra• 
theatre. 
Information ranging from ad­
ministration and salaries to grad­
ing and the privileges of faculty 
wives is included in the revised 
Faculty Manual published through 
the office of Asa Ruyle, assistant 
to the president: 
The purpose of the manual, ac­
cording to Ruyle, is to condense 
and simplify "all information 
which apvlies to faculty or would 
be of interest to them." The poli­
cies included can be found in vari­
ous other sources but is hard for 
the average faculty member to 
run down, and often, to under­
stand." 
The faculty retirement plan, for 
·example, covers many pages of 
complicated legal jargon. "We 
tried to simplify so they'd know 
what protection they had without 
reading the complicated form," 
said Ruyle. 
· 
The Faculty Manual was first 
published' in July, 1959, and was 
revised in September, 1960. One of 
the main changes in the new pub­
lication of January, 1965, is 
the administrative reorganization. 
There are minor changes in salary 
schedules and the release -of grades 
by the instructors. 
• 'Kousins' 
(Continued from page 3) 
booking was for a month in one 
town and tapes for broadcasts on 
WTIM, Taylorville. They were 
booked for seven straight nights 
last August at the Central Illinois 
Fox and Coon Hunters Associa­
tion, where they played to over 
500 persons nightly. 
Last November they played in 
the Grand Municipal Building, 
Springfield, and Jan. 26, played for 
over 350 persons at the Cowden 
High School Gymnasium. The 
Cowden show was· to raise funds 
tQ begin "cutting" the records for 
the Van Record Co. contract, stat­
ed Edwards. 
"We will play at the Shelbyville 
High School Auditorium Feb. 20 
and I think we'll audition for a 
hootenanny at Vandalia, but I don't 
know the date yet or if we'll play 
for sure," Edwards said. 
Additional changes include a 
new section/ on Curriculum Coun­
cils, and alterations due to the ad­
dition of IBM to the processing of 
registration material and so on. 
William H. Zeigel, vice presi­
dent for administration, stated in 
regard to the manual, "We are 
trying to get into usable form in­
formation for both students and 
faculty. The faculty should read 
their manual just as students 
should read the Student Hand-
book." 
Feb. 20 - A piant 
workshop will be held 
supervision of Mill 
Smith, chairman of • 
department. 
Feb. 21-The Sym 
Ensemble, conducted 
Westcott, and the 0 
conducted by Richarcl 
present its winter 
Patronize Your Neu. 
If you are thinking about 
Valentines Day . .. . .  
Why not think about 
MAR CHRIS GIFT SHOP 
GIBSON CARDS - NOVELTIE.S - JEWELRY 
South Side Square 
AMERICAN AND ITALIAN FOODS 
PIZZA - SPAGHETTI - SHRIMP 
OYSTERS - STEAKS 
Little Venice 
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ruction Of Romon Feast Storts Valentine's Doy 
Terse s, 
Valen­
co-ed's 
ly received are now 
to with curses. 
llut true that even "the 
s" has been touched 
'ng times. 
t state of Valentine's 
ult of the destruction 
feast called "Luper­
pery· February in an-
was in honor of the 
who was thought to 
!lhepherds and their 
Neglect not this small present 
from a friend, . 
Esteem commences where fierce 
- passions end." 
Oh, for those good ol' days, huh, 
girls? 
Every February still brings the 
onslaught of valentine cards, but 
the present;..day ones seem to lack 
that "little certain something." 
One such failure reads: 
· "Now at last, my burning lips 
shall whisper the three words 
You have been longing to hear-
SCRATCH MY BACK! 
Or 
"Valentine, you're in my class-­
Our group had 23 per cent 
fewer cavities." 
But let's face it girls, in this 
day and age it is not the thought 
that counts, but rather the card 
behind it. 
'Abe' Lincoln's Life, Birthday Carries 
Special ·interests For_ Coles County 
(Continued from page 1) 
. l' man who dedicated his life for 
us? 
Abraham Lincoln was not a 
stranger to Charleston or Coles 
County. 
He practiced law in Coles Coun­
ty from about 1841 to 1847. His 
family made their home in Char­
lestqn and his father's grave lies 
five miles south of here. 
Charleston was also the site of 
one of the famous Lincoln and 
Douglas debates. 
Not only Charleston, but all of 
Illinois served as a background in 
the life of this great man. 
Lincoln served four terms as 
our state's representative. 
A.nother account concerning Lin­
coln appeared in Chariest H. Cole­
man's book, "Abraham Lincoln 
and Coles County, Illinois." Cole­
man previously served on EIU's 
faculty as a professor of social 
science. 
affairs of lesser importance. 
Yes, today we are busy, but are 
we too busy to remember and hon­
or this great American leader? 
Application Date 
For 1966 VVarbler 
Editorship Listed · 
" was from the Latin 
, µieaning a wolf. 
s felt that since they 
feast days for other 
must have one for · 
· ce so much depended 
tion. · 
ng, added to. the fact 
were hard up for a holi-
118 Valentines Day. 
'Oh Dad, Etc' Reviewed 
By EIU English Professor 
This account concerned the 
Charleston riots of 1864. Reports 
of this describe it as, "The blood­
iest affair of its kind in the North 
during the Civil War." 
According to Coleman, when 
Lincoln heard about the riots he 
took time from his Presidential 
duties to handle the situation per­
sonally. 
Here was a man with the 
"'·eight of a civil war on his 
shoulders. Yet here was a man 
that was not "too busy" to handle 
Roger Cushman, adviser to the 
Warbler, announced this week 
that applications· for the editor­
ship of the 1965-66 W ar.bler will 
be accepted by him until Feb. 26. 
Cushman said that -interest, 
ideas and a willingness io work 
would take priority over experi­
ence in determining the appoint­
ment. 
He noted that any one applying 
should have a 2. 75 grade point 
average and should submit a pro­
posed overall general plan for the 
book with his. application. 
this evolved until it in­
anding of the first 
in 1477. 
first valentines were 
" and contained verses 
litf ection. At one time 
proposed with valen-
alipped one under the 
the girl he loved and it 
ted they were engaged. 
the good ol' days, huh 
·1 fair vestal, lovely gift 
and in 
By George M. Colby 
Our theatre arts department has 
again done itself. proud with its 
superb production of Arthur 
Kopit's play, "Oh Dad, Poor Dad, 
Mamma's Hung You in the Closet 
and I'm Feelin' So Sad." 
As usual with plays on this 
campus, it d�d not play to the 
packed houses it deserved, but cul­
tural revolutions in these parts 
come slowly and painfully, despite 
the large number of faculty mem­
bers. we boast who hold Ph.D.'s. 
WRIITEN BY a Harvard un­
dergraduate, and boasting one of 
the longest titles in the history 
of the theatre, the play is iQ the 
PAINT MANAGEMEIT TRAINEES 
unities are available for the man who is seeking a full· 
'9rmanent position. 
finn in the manufacture and distribution of paint pro­
has immediate openings for the man with one or two 
of college or equivalent. 
ve over 65 retail outlets in the midwest. Our plans for 
stores this year will be equal to or greater than our past 
record. Our first store for 1965 opens in January. 
this growth comes the opportunity to progress with a 
ic top rated old line (since 1909) paint manufacturer 
• tributor who wants good men. 
are 21-35, interested in a good training program, com· 
benefits and advancement opportunities and have sales 
send your resume and salary requirements to: 
'.�I\ 
Robert Thompson 
Branch Stores Manager 
Smith-Alsop Paint & Varnish Co. 
630 North Third Street 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
ff REAL ACHOll. .• 
�up YOUR THIRSTAWAY 
absurdist tradition, which is to 
say it exaggerates the realistic to 
the point that common reality be­
comes more or less absurd, and 
thereby reveals the horror and the 
crud latent within that reality­
the reality of us. 
And because of that exaggera­
tion to the point of absurdity, the 
result is frequently farcical, and 
productive of laughter. But the 
truths about ourselves such dra­
matic techniques throw into pain­
fully sharp relief sometimes 
causes our laughter to freeze up­
on our face. 
THE PLA Y'S theme, the canni­
balism inherent within momism 
(or, more simply, some mothers 
devour their sons, and some mis­
tresses devour their iovers) a­
voids tritenes primarily because 
the mother, Madame Rosepettle, 
who dominates the play, despite 
being a cannibal and vampire, is 
also an idealist and a speaker of 
pregnant truths about our life. 
And finally, the terrible pathos 
of the extreme isolation from her 
fellow man and her fearful need 
and incapacity to love, which her 
terrible disease of ego· imposes 
upon her, force us to identify and 
sympathize with her. 
ALLOWING FOR the heavy de­
mands the· role of Madame Rose­
rettle would make on even a rich­
ly matured and much older act­
ress, Sara Golinveaux performed 
superbly. Kay Burgener and 
Chuck Greenwood also rendered 
inspired performances, as did the 
entire cast. 
But the acting laurels must sure­
ly go to Jim Rinnert. As the son 
being smothered and devoured, he 
was little short of perfection. As· 
many have remarked, his perfor­
mance was one of the finest they 
have ever seen on this campus. 
PROFESSOR Gabbard's direc­
tion was, as usual, brilliant, as 
were also Professor Bielenberg's 
and Darlene Whisker's set, and 
Miss Smith's costuming. 
In short, the high quality of all 
facets of play production on this 
campus never ceases to amaze me, 
and is surely something we can all 
take pride in, and support with 
our enthusiasm and gratitude. 
Patronize Your News Advertisers 
Rennels Radio & TV 
211 LINCOLN STREET 
DI 5-3401 
Motorola Sales & 
Service 
We Service All Makes 
21 Paintings Loaned 
·sy Kappa Pi Thursday 
Kappa Pi, honorary art frater­
nity, lent 21 paintings to varoius 
faculty and administration mem­
bers last Feb. 4 for display in 
campus offices. 
He also noted that students 
should be able to devote large 
amounts of time to the book be­
ginning spring quarter of this 
year · and through the spring of 1966. 
His office is located in the In­
formations Services offices in Old 
Main and he may be reached at 
campus extension 216 daily. 
Charleston. Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n. 
Real Estate Loans and Savings 
* 
612 Jackson Charleston 
Whenever You Need I I I 
A financial service of any kind, you can ex­
pect us to supply it promptly, efficiently and 
courteously . at reasonable rates. 
COLES COUNTY NATIONAL· BANK 
CHARLESTON 
(Across from the Carnegie Library) 
Member F.D.l.C. 
Wolff's Drug Store 
-FINE FOODS 
BREAKFAST - DINNER - SUPPER 
COSMETICS 
See Edie about your Cosmetic Needs 
PRESCRIPTIONS - SUNDRIES 
North _Side Square 
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Panthers . Seek Shore Of l lAC Crown At Wester 
THE LEAGUE-LEAnING Pan-
thers hit the road again tomorrow 
for an important Interstate Inter­
collegiate Athletic Conference 
game at Western Illinois. Game 
time is 7 :30 p.m. 
Eastern will be looking for a 
share of the IIAC crown with a 
victory and will also be attempt­
ing to snap back' from W ednes­
day's 81-76 defeat at Indiana State 
in Terre Haute. 
IN AN EARLIER game this 
season in Lantz, the Panthers beat 
Western 67-53, extending the Lea­
thernecks conference losing streak 
to three, a feat which tied the con­
ference record for most . consecu­
tive losses. 
The major attraction in the con­
ference, battles this weekend is at 
Mt. Pleasant, Mich., where Cen­
tral Michigan and Northern Illi-
nois · battle for second place at 8 
p.m. tonight. 
THE LOSS Wednesday broke 
a Panther eight-game winning 
streak but represented a moral 
victory for the team that battled 
back from a 21-point halftime de­
ficit to cut the Indiana State lead 
to three several times in the last 
20 minutes. 
Eastern just couldn't hit the 
basket the first half as ISC rolled 
out to 23-10 and 44-23 leads. The 
Panthers sank only eight field 
goal attempts in the first half 
compared to the Sycamor�s 14. 
AS THE SECOND half opened, 
Eastern began rallying, cutting 
the deficit to 16 with three min­
utes gone, then 12 with four min-
utes gone. 
· 
Finally, with 7:�2 left in the 
g&me, a goal-tending call on a 
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Sports 
Comment 
By Ken Noblit 
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TEN LOCAL MERCHANTS have cha rtered a bus to take Eastern 
to the game at Western I l l inois tomorrow accord ing to Jerry Ben nett, 
manager of Cavins and Bayles On Campus. 
The bus can carry 41 passengers but eight seats are a l ready 
ta ken by the six varsity cheerleaders and two faculty chaperones, 
leav ing 33 open seats. 
, Sign-up wil l  be on a· first-come, first-served basis begi nning at 
4 p.m. today in  the University Union. The cheerleaders wi l l  conduct 
the sign-up. 
THE BUS WILL LEAVE the University Union parking lot at 2 p.m. 
Saturday, arriving in Macomb at approximately 6 p.m. After a one­
hour stop at a restau rant, the group wi l l  continue on to the field 
house for the game. . 
Admission to the game has a l ready been arranged by the spon­
sors of the trip and students with university identification cards wil l  
be admitted to the game for $.75. No charge wi l l  be made for the 
cost of transportation to and from the game as it is being paid by 
the merchants sponsoring the trip. 
* * * 
THE EXCITEMENT OF the game Saturday against Central Mich­
igan was someth ing to remember for a long time a nd so was the 
enormous crowd. 
Fans were so numerous that night that general admission 
ticket sales were stopped at 7:30 p. m. The reserved seats were sold 
out Friday. 
Athletic Director Tom Katsimpalis said, that no students were 
turned away from the game. The crowd attend ing the game over­
flowed the stands, f i l l ing the aisles from top to bottom, then spi l l­
ing out onto the gym flo.or .alongside the basketba l l  court. 
ATTENDANCE AT THE GAME was 2,487, the largest crowd to 
see a Panther game in recent years and probably the largest i n. 
Eastern's history. 
Thursday agai nst Washington U., a crowd of 1 ,993 attended 
the game. 
* * * 
JOHN W. MASLEY, chairman of men's physical education at 
Eastern I l l i nois University, has been elected chairman of the Na­
tional District Comm ittee of the National Association of I ntercol le-
giate Athletics. . 
It is the second time that chai rmen of the NAIA's 32 districts 
have chosen Masley. He a lso headed the committee in 1 963. 
Masley is currently serving his seventh consecutive year as 
chairman of District 20 (I l l i nois). Two years remain on his term of 
office. 
The group wi l l  meet at Kansas City, Mo., during the week of 
March 8 to discuss policy and establ ish preced ures, especia l ly  i n  
rega rd t o  the NAIA national championship prog ram. Masley wil l  
be chairman of this group for the remainder of 1 965. 
* * * 
BASKETBALL IS KING i n  the 1 5-sport intramural program at 
Eastern. Approximately 36 per cent of the 2,500 men enrolled at 
Eastern are playing on the 1 1 6  basketbalf  teams. 
Even faculty members doff their academic gowns to partici­
pate in the sport, a lthough the "fossi ls" as the professoria l  players 
are known, are not highly regarded by the students and are rele­
gated to the D division, the lowest level of play. 
* * * 
EASTERN ''WON" THE fourth annual  intercol legiate badminton 
tournament at E IU Saturday by wi nning four of six championships 
a nd shari ng honors in staff mixed doubles as Scott Smith of East­
ern teamed with C. West of SI U to win that event. 
Other winners were: D. Davis, Eastern, women's singles; Ca r­
ley-Gavin, Eastern, women's doubles; J i m  Astle, Eastern, men's 
singles; Campbell-Ewing, Principia, men's doubles; Davis-Vitton, 
Eastern, m ixed doubles. 
free throw was part of the straw 
that broke the camel's back. East­
ern had gotten the rebound and 
v;as starting down court with it 
when the orficial blew .his whistle 
and called the goal-tending. 
Never-the-less, the Panthers re­
tained their poise as they scored 
the next four points, cutting the 
deficit to three at 65-62. 
THE DEFICIT was again only 
three at 71-68 and 73-70 with 1 :32 
ltft when Jim Ficek fouled out. 
Seven free throws by Joe Warfel 
in the last three minutes ended 
the Panthers chances. 
ISC failed to score a field goal 
in the last three minutes when 
Eastern was making its final ef­
fort to win · and ended the game 
hitting six less field goals after 
leading by six of them at the half. 
Neither team hit well at the 
north basket. Eastern hit only 
eight the first half with it and 
the Sycamores were only able to 
sink 11 during the second half. 
BILL GEURIN was high point 
- man for Eastern with 30 points. 
He hit 13 field goal shots to keep 
the Panthers in the game when, 
as a team, they were .cold. 
Geurin fouled out with 37 sec­
onds left in the game and Eastern 
trailing, 77-74. Bob Rickett fouled 
out with 24 seconds left and EIU 
Clown 79-74 and Val Bush chalked 
up his fifth with 13 seconds re­
maining and the score 79-76. 
I/AC 
Player Of Week 
Jim Ficek 
Jim Ficek, senior from LaSalle, 
shared IIAC Player of the Week 
honors with W. L. Moore of Nor­
thern Illinois last week. 
Ficek, who took the honors by 
himself two weeks before, led the 
Panthers in their take-over of the 
Interstate Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference lead with an 80-73 win 
over defending champion Central 
Michigan Saturday night. 
He also took the league lead in 
scoring with a 29-point outburst 
in that game, boosting his lea­
gue total to · 113 points in six 
games for an 18.8 points per game 
average. / 
In aiding his team's win, Ficek 
scored 17 of Eastern's first 33 
iioints on the way to a 47-31 half­
time lead and the 29 points in all. 
He made 10 of 16 shots from the 
floor, added nine of 16 free throw 
tosses and contributed a total of 
14 rebounds. 
Center Bob Rickett, senior from 
Altamont, was also nominated for 
the honor. Rickett had 16 points 
in the EIU win over CMU, and 
added 18 rebounds. His point total 
i� now at 72 in six league games 
and he is now averaging 12.0 
points per game and 11.3 rebounds 
per game. 
Gym nasts At Home 
Aga i nst N I U, Ch i .  
Eastern's gymnastics team, sup­
porting a 3-5 mark, will oppose 
Northern and the University of 
Chicago in Lantz Gymnasium this 
weekend. The Northern meet will 
be held tonight at 7 :30, and the 
Chicago meet is to be held tomor­
row at 2 p.m. 
Prior to tonight's meet, East­
ern's audience will be rewarded .by 
an exhibition by Tuscola High 
School senior Linda Matheny. Miss 
Matheny was a member of the 
U.S. Olympic team and is consid­
ered by many to be the nation's 
top woman gymnast. Miss Ma­
theny will perform on the uneven 
parallel bars and the balanced 
beam. 
Throughout the week the Pan­
thers have staked their hopes on 
the possible return of Dave Zer­
was, but that occurance seems very 
unlikely. Zerwas, EIU's second 
highest point-getter, has ' been out 
for over a month with a wrist in­
jury. 
·· - I· -
Bill Geurin, 43, goes in for a reverse layup 
State Wednesday. Eastern lost the ball game, 81 -76. 
block the shot is Joe Warfel, 22. Behind him is ISC's 
Matmen Beat Illini 
First Time� 14- 1 2, 
For Seventh Victory 
After being down 6-0, Eastern's 
wrestling team bounced back to · 
defeat Illinois 14�12 Tuesday at 
Champaign. The Eastern win 
marked the first time that the 
!>anthers have ever beaten the 
Illini. 
· Jim Semetis' pin of Illinois' Ray 
Klinger was the decisive factor �n 
the meet. The fact that the two 
teams split the eight individual 
matches and that �emetis' match 
was the only one won by pin ac­
counts for the slim EIU margin of 
victory. · 
· 
Seniors Ron Semetis, Fred Rich­
ardi and Don Neece all won key 
victories by way of decision. By 
winning, Ron Semetis maintained 
his undefeated mark. Richardi and 
Neece have each lost only one 
match this year. 
Despite the fact that Jim Mentz, 
Len Cecala, Lyle Honnold and Bob 
Co1ter could not secure individual 
wins for the Panthers, 'it should 
be noted that they played a vital 
role in the outcome by the fact 
that none of them were pinned. 
Coach Harold O. (Hop) Pinth­
cr's grapplers will risk a 7-1-1 rec­
,ord tomorrow as they meet St. 
Joseph in Lantz Gymnasium at 
7 p.m. Since this will be the Pan­
thers last home meet before quar­
ter break, special notation will be 
given to the seniors. 
Saturday's meet will be the last 
opportunity for most EIU stu· 
dents to see Ron Semetis, Fred 
Richardi and Don Neece. Last 
year Semetis was the IIAC champ 
at 137 and Neece won the 191 
championship. Richardi has com­
piled an 8-1 mark this year. 
123-Dave Krom (I) outpointed 
Jim Mentz (E); 5-2 
130-Al McCullum (I) outpointed 
Len Cecala (E); 4-2 
137-Ron Semetis (E) outpointed 
Fred Aprati (I); 8-6 
147---Jim Se1I1etis (E) pinned Ray 
Klinger (I) ; 5 :10 
157-Clay Beattie (I) outpointed 
Lyle Honnold (E); 7-2 
167-Fred Richardi (E) outpoint­
ed Bruce Burns (I); 11-3 
177---Jim Lehnter (I) outpointed 
Bob Colter (E); 2-0 
Hwt.-Don Neece (E) outpointed 
Willard Radell (I); 3-1 
